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TIME TO RELAX & UNWIND

you help turn someone’s dreams into reality.

Beauty & Well-being

Joy Stafford - Contracts Manager, Team Transmit
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r

Vegan cosmetics
& beauty fans

Brow Zen
MEET

Samantha Davidson & Simon Barden

LOCATION

Loughton

Eyebrow beauty and hair stroke design eyebrow stencils
For those on the go with busy lifestyles Brow Zen delivers a quick,easy and painfree approach to eyebrow beauty. Non-permanent brow perfection every time.
You can create detailed hair stroke effects, just
like microblading but without the pain. Brow
Zen’s products have been designed for ease
of use by both novice and masters of the
beauty industry.
Business owner, Samantha, tells us:
“We are an eco-conscious brand, offering
sustainability where we can and making
beauty safe for the environment, something
that is extremely prevalent in the
current market.
“With a little cosmetic product and the swoosh
of a brush you won’t believe the amazing detail
and realistic hair stroke eyebrow designs you
are now able to create.

You won’t need to get them microbladed or
even try new trends like brow lamination.
Instead you can rest assured that your
favourite brow stencil design will see you
through day and night, saving yourself a tidy
profit in the process.”
Highlighted items:
Deluxe luxury eyebrow kit

£54.99

Luxury Eyebrow Kit

£29.99

Eyebrow powders

£13.99

Microblading eyebrow stencils:

£12.99

The Launch Collection

Buy online at
www.brow-zen.myshopify.com
Beauty & Well-being
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Everyone of
all genders & ages

MK Blazing
MEET

Martyna Janina Koziura

LOCATION

Falkirk

Polish Cosmetics
Cosmetics such as night creams, body scrubs, body butters and lotions are
always a hit with friends and family at Christmas - so why not try MK Blazing for
their wide range in Polish cosmetics?
Business owner Martyna told us: “I started my
own business to be more independent and I
wanted to work for myself. As a woman and
mother, I wanted to spend more time with
my family.

Highlighted items:

“I sell a lot of Ziaja’s products which are
intended for everyone, regardless of gender
and age. The basic ingredients of the products
come from nature and many of them
are vegan.”

Prices start from 60p

Ziaja Jeju Pink gift set
Ziaja Jeju Blue gift set
Ziaja Manuka Tree gift set

£15.99
£18.99
£16.99

Buy online at
www.mkblazing.uk
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Nelamella
MEET

Samuel Donnelly & Chanel Smith

LOCATION

Aberdeen

A caring skincare brand, which provides luxury homemade cosmetic
products to people who wish to find time for themselves in their day.
Each of Nelamella’s products is formulated with premium beneficial elements.
Designed to be organic, vegan and never ever tested on animals.
“Nelamella began as an opportunity for my
partner and me to be creative and collaborate
on a project which we were both passionate
about. It has since evolved into a love for
everything skin care,” said Samuel.
“Our products are made with love in our
family home using all natural, high quality
ingredients. Each of our products is perfectly
packaged to bring you a luxury experience.

Highlighted items:
Miss Reliabutter body cream sundae
I Feel Alime face cream delight
Sorbet hyaluronic eye gel
Snowball lip treat

£13
£17
£15
£5

Prices start from £5

“Nelamella’s products are for people who
aspire to achieve their skincare goals hasslefree, using fewer products to have a little
more time.”

Buy online at
www.nelamella.com

Beauty & Well-being
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Anyone interested
in a new approach
to health

NuroKor BioElectronics
MEET

Rick Rowan

LOCATION

London

NuroKor BioElectronics’ technology provides natural, medicine-free pain
relief, as well as optimising fitness recovery and physical performance.
CEO Rick Rowan founded NuroKor after coming across research into
bioelectronics while looking for a solution for chronic pain. Backed by over 60
elite athletes and Olympians, alongside world-leading clinical experts, NuroKor
BioElectronics now offers medicine-free pain relief.
From the age of 10, Rick tried to find an
effective treatment for his back pain, which
got progressively worse as he got older. He
saw numerous doctors and specialists who
were unable to find a root cause or a nonsurgical solution. As a result, the pain became
debilitating in his day-to-day life.
But when he was introduced to a TENS
machine (transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation), Rick experienced a level of
pain relief he had never felt before. This
is what originally piqued Rick’s interest in

Buy online at
www.nurokor.co.uk

Backed by over
60 elite athletes
and Olympians
and world-leading
clinical experts

bioelectronics, which motivated him to
research and explore the impact of different
frequencies and their impact on the
human body.
NuroKor’s mibody and mitouch devices are a
great Christmas gift for exercise aficionados
looking to take their recovery and performance
to the next level, or for anyone exploring a
more holistic approach to managing their
health or pain.

Highlighted items:
NuroKor mitouch
NuroKor mibody

£399
£99

Ultimate mibody training and recovery pack
KorGlov NuroKor device application Gloves

KorBand application accessory and back belt
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Smellysaurus
MEET

Terri Ward

LOCATION

Withyham

Wax melts, dream catchers, mood sprays and
affirmation cards that promote well-being and
remind you to take time for self-care.
In September 2020, Terri Ward took the plunge
and started her own business after following her
desire for a job that gave her a creative outlet and
flexibility for her family.
Our products are handmade with love and care and
encourage well-being by holding a space for you to take a
break from busy days. Pop a melt on, watch it dance away
and give yourself a moment.”
Highlighted items
Pause box 				
£10
Starter kits 			£12
Mystery boxes 			
£12
Prices start from £2

I started this as a
hobby to give my busy
mind an outlet. It
soon became a part of
my life I didn’t know

Buy online at
www.smellysaurus.co.uk
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Self-care
&
well-being fans

The Arlete Way
MEET

Emi Louise Croucher

LOCATION

London

Goddess level self-care candles, bath bombs and soaps.
Emi Louise has been inspired to start her own business by a need for self-care
and well-being, and has set her customers the challenge of looking after
themselves holistically.
She explains: “I started the business on my
own after lockdown, because so many people
and loved ones around me seemed to need
a level of self-care that wasn’t on the market,
myself included. I wanted to tell my story of
the three-week Arlete challenge and help
people take a step closer to better well-being.
Each gift box is a different phase. One to
energize and inspire, one to relax and unwind
and one to detox and cleanse.
That’s the Arlete Way.

Highlighted items:
The Artemis box (orange and cedarwood)

£20

The Selene box (lavender and peppermint)

£20

The Hecate box (lemon and cinnamon leaf)

£20

The Triple Goddess set (all three boxes)

£50

Prices from £10

“The boxes are designed to be the best gift a
person can receive. Everything is handmade,
high quality and enriched with essential oils.
Vegan-friendly, sustainable and affordable.”

Buy online at
www.arleteway.co.uk

Beauty & Well-being
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When
you shop small,

HAVE SOME FUN!

you build on the foundations of your own community.

Board Games

David Brewis - Business Advisor, Team Transmit
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perfect gift fo
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after
Christmas dinner
family fun

Strong Point Games
MEET

Gillian Hauxwell and Simon Evans

LOCATION

Gateshead

Card based trivia and quiz game - the perfect game for friends and family!
Strong Point is a brand-new quiz game with a twist, developed from scratch by
Gateshead couple, Gillian and Simon.
Strong Point is a unique trivia game: not only
do you get points for answering your own
questions, you can earn bonus Strong Points
for correctly predicting how many the other
players will answer correctly on their turn.
The game keeps everyone involved and gives
every player a chance of winning if they know
the other players’ Strong Points!

was formed to make our idea into a reality.”
The game is a perfect Christmas gift for
that post-dinner family fun and is a great
accompaniment to having the family around
for tea, a dinner party or just drinks with a few
friends. It’s compact enough to take with you
on your travels for any staycations too! Ideal
for 2-6 players, recommended age 14+.

“We started our business during the Covid-19
lockdown when we had the idea for a new quiz
game as a result of lots of lockdown family
Zoom games and quiz nights! After about a
year of trialling and testing the game, Strong
Point was born and Strong Point Games Ltd

Strong Point will be available to buy on
Amazon from November 2021.

Buy online at
www.strongpointgame.co.uk
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Strong Point trivia game
Introductory price offer of £24.99
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r

avid tabletop
gamers

The Loot Room
MEET

Chris Murdoch

LOCATION

Sheffield

Tabletop and miniature wargaming retailer. Providing exceptional discounts
across Warhammer, Star Wars and The Colour Forge.
The Loot Room is the perfect online shop
for avid tabletop gamers. Fans or newbies to
Warhammer and Dungeons and Dragons alike
will find themselves spoilt for choice!
“I started my own business to offer a service
that was unrivalled, to build a team of hobby
enthusiasts and to treat each and every one of
them as an individual,” explained Chris.

Highlighted items
Warhammer 40,000 Command Edition
Age of Sigmar: Extremis
Warcry: Catacombs
Necromunda Underhive
Blood Bowl: Second Season Edition
Prices vary depending on membership
discounts and start from £2

“These boxes are the perfect purchase for
anyone looking to start tabletop gaming.
With our memberships there are huge savings
available too.”
The Loot Room also offers a membership that
allows members to access over 30% discount
on their best selling lines.

Buy online at
www.thelootroom.com
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ink

When you shop small...

your order will genuinely make someone’s day!

GET CRAFTY

Cards and Stationery

Suzy Jackson - Senior Commercial Manager, Team Transmit

ink

Stonecott Fine Writing Supplies
MEET

Derek Bambrough

LOCATION

Bristol

Supplying quality fountain pens, inks and notebooks.
Business owner Derek passionately describes himself as a ‘penthusiast’ who decided to
launch his startup focussing on the UK’s fountain pen community in 2019.
“I started this business as an extension of
my own enthusiasm for fountain pens and
then decided to concentrate on products that
nobody else in the UK was selling. We are
the first UK seller of both BENU and Narwhal
fountain pens and I love the fact that we
brought these pens to the UK fountain pen
community!

For a truly special gift for the writing enthusiast
in your life, Stonecott Fine Writing Supplies is
the perfect British retailer.

“The BENU fountain pens we stock are unlike
any other pens you’ve seen before; colourful,
shimmery and some of them even glow in
the dark!

Ink

Highlighted items:
BENU fountain pens from

£54.38 ex VAT

Narwal fountain pens from

£37.50 ex VAT

Dingbats Ātopen - primary colours £17.46 ex VAT
from £4.95

“We primarily sell online but we also attend all
of the pen shows in the UK, the last of which
this year is 28 November in Birmingham,
perfect timing for Christmas gift buying!”

Buy online at
www.stonecottfinewritingsupplies.com

Cards & Stationery
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When you shop small,

KEEP THE LAUGHTER & IMAGINATION GOING

you buy from someone who is passionate

Childrens Gifts

and really cares.
Richard Myers - Commercial Director, Team Transmit

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

the
young
book lover

Bear Bookshop
MEET

Jennifer McCann

LOCATION

Birmingham

Beautiful children’s books to fuel your little ones’ imagination.
A love of books inspired mum and ex-English teacher, Jennifer, to open her own
bookshop and help engage and enrich young minds! She makes sure to stock plenty
of diverse and unusual titles that mean you’ll be able to find a truly special and
unique gift for the young book lovers in your life.
Highlighted items:
‘I Ate Sunshine for Breakfast’
by Michael Holland & Phillip Giordano

£14.99

‘Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland’
by Lewis Carroll & Tove Jansson

£12.99

‘Will You Be My Friend?’
by Sam McBratney

£12.99

‘Adder, Bluebell, Lobster’
by Chrissie Gittins

£6.99

Prices start from £5.95

Buy online at
www.bearbookshop.co.uk
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e
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perfect gift fo
r

little ones
with
big imaginations

Little Fawn
MEET

Sophie Thornton

LOCATION

Carlisle

Traditional toys and children’s books that support children’s creativity.
Traditional wooden children’s toys are quite
unique in the market in 2021, but business
owner Sophie fell in love with them after
becoming a mum in 2017. Little Fawn now
stocks a wide selection of gorgeous wooden
toys, perfect for sparking imagination without
needing batteries.

Highlighted items:
Goki, Dump Truck

£47.95

Bajo, Gruffalo and Mouse figurines

£34.95

Bajo, Panda, Endangered Collection

£29.95

Maileg, Pixy Elf in Box

£20.75

Holztiger Animals range

£4.95 - £14.95

Prices start from £1.19

After my maternity leave I struggled to balance
working full-time and being a single parent.
When I saw Little Fawn for sale I knew it was the
perfect next step, it combined my passion and
let me spend time with my son while building a
life for us.”
SOPHIE THORTON

Buy online at
www.little-fawn.co.uk
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families
&
children

Saronti
MEET

Sandie Wells & Karine Large

LOCATION

Hertford

Making reading and writing fun while embracing creativity.
Many children love writing stories and dream of seeing one of their tales as a real
hardback book. So Saronti makes their dreams come true!

“Our personalised family books are
really unique. They feature faces and
names of the whole family, even pets!
Giggles guaranteed and a unique
keepsake that children and all the
family can cherish forever.
“Saronti is a small company with big
values, UK based & run by mums.
Passionate about making reading and
writing fun for children, we embrace
creativity and quality family time. We’re
committed to helping charities, schools
and care homes raise funds, and offer
opportunities to parents/ grandparents
and anyone looking to work around
family life. We use local suppliers who
respect the environment.”

Highlighted items:
Kids’ stories into books
£18.99
Personalised family photo book
‘A Special Christmas’
from £16.89
Personalised SNAP card game
superhero theme
from £16.89
Prices start from £16.89

Buy online at
www.saronti.com
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r

the
budding musician

Soundbops
MEET

Michael Tougher

LOCATION

Glasgow

Starter instruments and music books to enable young children to
learn and enjoy music.
After being taught guitar by his dad as a child, Soundbops founder Michael created
the company to give every child the opportunity to experience the joy of music.
“Soundbops is the only instrument designed specifically for young children. It’s the
easiest and most fun way to start your child’s musical journey from a young age.”

Buy online at
www.soundbops.com
Childrens Gifts
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When you shop small,

you support a small business AND and purchase something
a little different from on the high street - win win!
Gillian Kachikian - Loan Assessor, Team Transmit

FABULOUS, DAHLING!

Clothes & Accessories

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

one of a kind
jewellery lovers

Cornwall’s Vintage Treasures
MEET

Marie Walker

LOCATION

Cornwall

Unique jewellery and gifts handmade from vintage cutlery and china.
Marie Walker upcycles vintage objects, such as cutlery and tea cups, to create the most
beautiful jewellery and household accessories.
“My range started with vintage spoon keyrings,
which I hand-stamped with meaningful
messages, quickly followed by spoon
bookmarks. Some of the spoon handles
were so pretty I decided to add earrings and
necklaces and then during lockdown I began
creating spoon bracelets which have proved to
be a massive success, selling out in the run up
to last Christmas,” she describes.

Living as a single parent I love the flexibility
being self-employed gives me. Yes I have to put
a lot of hours in, probably many more than if I
had an employed job, but I can be home when
my daughter comes home from school and
work some more when she goes to bed. My
business also doesn’t feel like work, I get lost in
time when making products in my pink shed at
the bottom of my garden.”

“I utilise as much of the cutlery as possible,
the spoon handles I use to create the bracelets
and spoon heads become keyrings. Sugar cube
tong handles I make into earrings and the ends
into keyrings or earrings.

Highlighted items:
Vintage cutlery bracelets
£25
Hand-stamped keyrings
£5 - £8
Hand-stamped Christmas tree decorations £5
Prices from £5

Buy online at
www.etsy.com/shop/cornwallstreasures
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r

sustainable fashion
fans

Duclos
MEET

Aimee Duclos

LOCATION

The Lake District

Luxury leather handbags and accessories with a focus on creating sustainable,
bespoke pieces.
Duclos offers an alternative approach to
shopping in the fashion industry. Business
founder Aimee wants to create a ‘slow fashion’
brand that champions quality over quantity.
True craftsmanship shines through in all
of Duclos’s products. Every accessory is
individually handmade to order, and by using
the #madeforme tool on their online store, you
become the designer.
“Along with my love for working with leather,
my passion for designing handbags and
accessories gave me the basis I needed and
fuelled my journey that led to starting the
business,” described fashionista Aimee. “I
started by designing and making bags for
friends and family, when I quickly recognised
that people needed a product they could fully
customise themselves by being involved closely
in the design process. Duclos was born.”

For a luxury Christmas present that embodies
quality, personality and individuality, Duclos
provides the perfect solution. Aimee’s
collection of classic and customizable
handbags would look perfect under the
Christmas tree!
Highlighted items:
#Madeforme Aroha chain strap bag from £595
#Madeforme Fika shoulder strap bag from £545
Duclos pouch
£145
Duclos card holder
£55

Prices start from £55

Buy online at
www.duclos.co.uk
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perfect gift fo
r

trendy
eco warriors

Hanging by a Fred
MEET

Freddie Matthews

LOCATION

Northumberland

Statement jewellery, gifts and accessories made from upcycled retired
climbing rope and paracord. In 2015 Freddie Matthews lost her father, who was
an avid climber. But she decided to treasure his memory with the treasure he
left behind.
“He took great care of his climbing ropes,
and when clearing his belongings, instead of
throwing out his ropes I began to make them
into gifts for family and friends,” told Freddie.
“Amongst some of the treasures he left behind
was a collection of beautiful climbing ropes.
Not being able to throw away these things
that held such fond memories, I decided to
investigate ways to upcycle them in a creative
fashion, to make mementos for loved ones. I
wove a lovely mat for myself, and a selection of
bowls for my family.
“Seeing the amazing results I could achieve
with this largely unused material, I looked
at designing a range of jewellery. Friends
commented on how unusual these pieces

were, and suggested I look at going into
business for myself. This idea became a plan,
the plan became a reality, and here we are.
“Hanging by a Fred now creates a wide variety
of items from upcycled retired climbing rope
for him, for her and for the home…as well as
for our furry four-legged friends.”
Highlighted items:
Climbing rope bowls - set of three
Overhand knot necklace
Climbing rope bracelet
with a single bead
Paracord carabiner bracelet

£50
£19.99
£12.99
£9.99

Prices start from £3.99

Buy online at
www.hangingbyafred.co.uk
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perfect gift fo
r

the stylish
babies & children
in your life

Little Lambs Boutique
MEET

Nicol Lamb

LOCATION

Sunderland

Traditional baby and children’s clothing.
After noticing a gap in the market for
traditional children’s clothing, business owner
Nicol decided to use her love for children’s
clothes to launch Little Lambs Boutique,
stocking the best unusual and unique brands!
If there are little ones in your life then this
boutique is the ideal place to purchase smart,
formal, traditional and truly special clothing.
Excellent for both Christmas presents and
finding that perfect Christmas day outfit for
your bambino.

Recommended Products:
Ricittos tartan three piece
Caramelo soldier romper
Joe boots
Kinder Arran knit pom hat

£72.50
£32.89
£13.99
£12.80

Prices start from £1.99

Buy online at
www.littlelambsboutique.com
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perfect gift for

:

Vegan
fashion lovers

Love & Love
MEET

Manuela Baraad

LOCATION

Leeds

Unique, distinctive and elegant vegan handbags.
Frustrated by the wastage that comes with fast fashion, Manuela Baraad decided to
take action. Her luxury vegan handbags are designed for lasting love.
“We all have a responsibility to consider the
ethical aspects of fashion. Love & Love is
committed to offering high fashion handbags
while showing the world that we can own
beautiful and empowering pieces without
compromising on sustainability, ethical and
fair working practices.”
Manuela launched her UK-designed brand in
2019 and her passion for veganism is sewn into
its very fabric.
“Veganism is a way of life and it is one that
I have embraced with enthusiasm. The
vegan journey, like all journeys, has to begin

somewhere and while food is a good place
to start there are many steps to follow to a
true vegan lifestyle. As a vegan brand, we are
looking for proactive solutions to age-old
manufacturing issues which previously have
not been cruelty-free or good for our planet.”
Recommended Products:
Tulip tote bag in caramel
Daisy crossbody bag in blue
Sunflower belt bag in yellow

£55
£42
£33

Prices start from £33

Buy online at
www.loveandlove.co.uk
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perfect gift fo
r

luxury loving
fashionistas

Milena Sayad Knitwear
MEET

Milena Halina Stepien

LOCATION

Glasgow

Handcrafted and sustainable luxury knitted dresses.
Milena Sayad Knitwear is all about quality, authenticity and sustainability.
Every dress is handmade at a professional studio in Glasgow, using the
best quality equipment and materials.
Milena uses extra fine Zegna Baruffa merino,
which is extremely soft and perfectly adjusts
to the body temperature, making it perfect for
women who experience hormone imbalance
or menopause. She believes that to feel
confident, you need to feel comfortable, so
uses knitting techniques that make each dress
fit your body and soul.

day adorn models and, more importantly, all
women who want to look unique. All I wanted
was to get a chance to showcase my artistry
and create designs that tell stories of who we
are and what we believe in. Fortunately, I got
my chance when I moved to Scotland and
graduated from the Glasgow School of Art,
specializing in knitting.”

“Knowing that you’re wearing a handmade
dress with distinctive style and patterns, you
will be able to shine and highlight your oneof-a-kind personality. Instead of quantity, I
always choose quality – it takes time to create
everlasting designs and pieces, so I only craft a
maximum of ten dresses per month.
“I wanted to become a designer since I was
a small child. I remember watching fashion
shows, dreaming that my dresses would one

Recommended Products:
Fitted dress with intricate pattern
Black pleated dress
Diamond pattern reversible dress
Checked pattern dress
Multicolour stripe dress

£650
£450
£450
£450
£425

Prices start from £350

Buy online at
www.milenasayad.com
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anyone that loves
chic but sustainable
clothing

Second Cashmere
MEET

Lotti Blades-Barrett & Jenni Reid

LOCATION

Glasgow

Second Cashmere handpicks and revives second-hand cashmere to encourage
sustainable choices that celebrate luxury fashion and preserve the natural
world. Beautiful cashmere clothing can bring a sense of luxury style to
your wardrobe, and it can also make a perfect gift that embodies the joys of
beautifully soft, luxurious knitwear without harming the planet.
Beautiful, soft,
luxurious knitwear

All of the cashmere in Second Cashmere’s
collections is handpicked from mountains of
clothes that were destined for the shredder,
but rescued and revived as they work directly
with suppliers to thoughtfully source and
restore beautiful quality cashmere fabrics,
celebrated labels and thoughtful designs.

our experience to contribute to the ongoing
efforts by the industry to promote better
sustainability within supply chains. With an
unwavering love for cashmere and secondhand, we combined the two to pursue an
alternative to the damaging impact of massproduced, unsustainable cashmere.”

“Our business was founded over coffee in
the beautiful hills of the Scottish Borders. We
had recently graduated from our master’s
degrees specialising in sustainable cashmere
and knitwear design, and wanted to use

Unique and individual items are stocked
regularly. Prices start from £32

Buy online at
www.secondcashmere.com
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When you shop small,

you’re not just buying a Christmas gift,

LIVE LIFE TO THE FULL

you’re helping a hard working Mum or Dad

Experiences & Travel

put food on the table.
Chris McNicholas - Associate Business Advisor, Team Transmit

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

travel lovers and
adventurers

Eidyn Tours
MEET

Stephen Docking

LOCATION

Edinburgh, Scotland

Walking tours of Edinburgh and driving tours of Scotland
After many years as a hotel concierge in Edinburgh’s most prestigious properties and
designing tours and itineraries for his guests, Stephen felt it was time to purchase his
own vehicle and join them to enhance their experiences of Scotland.
Steven said: “As a Welshman living in Edinburgh

Eidyn Tours offers a stunning and informative

for over 13 years, I decided to give the name Eidyn

guided tour of Edinburgh city centre, from

Tours to this business as Din Eidyn is the ancient

Princes Street through the Old and New Towns of

Welsh for ‘Fort Edinburgh’, paying homage to my

Edinburgh, taking in the sights and history of this

own ancestral background and ‘Gwyr y Gogledd’ -

amazing city. The driving tours also offer bespoke

‘The Men of the North’.

and tailor-made packages to experience some of
Scotland’s most beautiful scenery, as well as your

“I aim to deliver bespoke touring, allowing me

choice of a variety of castles, lochs, architecture,

and my clients flexibility in what we can see

and, of course, Highland cows.

and do. After booking Eidyn Tours, we will have
correspondence regarding my clients’ preferences,
additional options and hidden gems from myself,
to create a well- rounded day tour agreed with all
parties.”
For a walking tour you will be collected from your
accommodation by Stephen, dressed in his best

Recommended Products:
Walking tour of Edinburgh (4 hours)

£120

Lowland driving tour (8 hours)

£320

Highland driving tour (12 hours)

£480

Prices from £100

tartan. Or, if you’d like the wider experience of a
driving tour, then Stephen will arrive in a luxury VW
Transporter.

Buy online at
www.eidyn-tours.sumup.link
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When you shop small,

FLOWER POWER!

your pounds turn into hope.

Flowers & Plants

Thomas Donaldson - Business Advisor, Team Transmit

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

green fingered family
& friends

Hilda
MEET

Rosanna Costello

LOCATION

Edinburgh

Houseplant provisions that are beautiful and functional, along with easy-to-follow
advice and styling. Everything you need to make your houseplants feel at home.
Don’t let winter foil your foliage, because
Hilda has everything you need to keep your
houseplants healthy and happy!
It’s the home of beautiful and functional items,
designed to become legacies of their own as
they’re passed from hand to hand and plant
to plant.

Looking after plants and having them in our
homes doesn’t need to be difficult or a chore,
I want everyone to be able to benefit from
happy, healthy houseplants in their spaces.”
Essential gift pack £28.99
Prices start from £5

I started Hilda because I wanted to share
the happiness and fulfilment plants bring
me with others.
ROSANNA COSTELLO

Buy online at
www.hilda.co
2
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When you shop small,

you shop sustainable.
Lucy Young - Marketing and Content Coordinator Team Transmit

EAT, DRINK & BE MERRY!

Food & Drink

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

any flavourful culinary
enthusiasts

Ceylon 35 Limited
MEET

Ayesha Attidi Panagoda & Tyroshan Attidi Panagoda

LOCATION

Perth

A zero-waste plastic free shop and import and distributor of authentic Ceylon
spices and tea. Ayesha and Tyroshan wanted to bring the finest flavours of their
native country, Ceylon, to your doorstep without the plastic waste.
Highlighted items
Ceylon breakfast tea 200g

£12.99

Ceylon true cinnamon sticks

£2.89

Ceylon kalu kudu (spice mix)

£3.50

Ceylon coconut bowls and spoon

£9.99

Ceylon true cinnamon powder

£3.80

Prices start from

£2.50

All our products are carefully selected by us
to ensure quality and authenticity.
All are sustainably sourced from Sri Lanka.
We only use high quality single origin spices.

Ceylon breakfast tea 200g

£12.99

Ceylon true cinnamon powder
Ceylon coconut bowls and spoon
Prices start from £2.50

£3.80
£9.99

Ceylon kalu kudu (spice mix)

£3.50

Ceylon true cinnamon sticks

£2.89

Buy online at
www.ceylon35.co.uk
Food & Drinks
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

the wine connoisseur
in your life

Cider Is Wine
MEET

Alistair Morrell & Roddy Kane

LOCATION

Littlehampton

Wines made from 100% fresh apples, pears
and other fruit juices without using any
concentrates.
Experienced marketers Alistair and Roddy noticed
a gap in the UK’s cider industry and saw an
opportunity to mirror the success of grape wines
with consumers interested in quality, provenance
and wanting to drink less, but better.

Wines from apples,
pears and fruit are
as delicious as any
grape wine, and yet,
typically, have half the
alcohol of a bottle of

Highlighted items
Brännland Iscider 2018 magnum 1.5 litre

£125

Blue Aurora Blueberry Ice Wine

17.95

Templar’s Choice Perry

£8.50

Prices start from £3.50

Buy online at
www.cideriswine.co.uk
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wine. We offer over 100
products, including
still and sparkling,
dry and sweet, and
everything in-between.

e
th

perfect gift for

:

the coffee aficionado
you know

Colibri Coffee Company
MEET

Hugo Caro

LOCATION

Surrey

Artisan small batch roasted coffee, coffee courses and coffee subscriptions.
After launching in August 2021, new business Colibri Coffee Company is bringing
its love and passion for the delicious roasts to the market.
“I enjoy creating unique and tasty blends for
every taste, love sharing my knowledge with
others and offering the best quality product,”
said Hugo. “Coming from a coffee producing
country and having family members who are
coffee farmers, I have coffee in my roots.”
“Double selection and small batch roasting
allows me to produce delectable drinks. Being
in the coffee industry for several years I have
the knowledge and passion to teach others
about everything coffee, from the farm to
the cup, to the different profiles and blends,
making a wide variety of flavours and aromas
to indulge your senses.

Coffee will always be a great present for a
coffee lover who appreciates a good product.
Our products are also sustainable and fairtrade
from around the world.”
Highlighted items
Colibri signature - Espresso blend
Sensatto - Espresso Blend
Colombia - Single origin
Filter blend box package - 50 packs
Roasting course

£6.00
£6.00
£8.00
£46.00
£160.00

Prices from £6

Buy online at
www.colibricoffeecompany.co.uk
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

vegan friendly
chocolate lovers

Freedom Chocolate
MEET

Simon Wood & Sarah Wood

LOCATION

Carlisle

Luxury handcrafted, multi award-winning vegan chocolate that’s free from
dairy, soy, gluten and nuts. Ethically sourced ingredients and eco-friendly
packaging.
For Simon and Sarah, their family was the
inspiration behind their business. They wanted
to make chocolate that anyone could enjoy.
Our multi award-winning chocolate is free
from the top 14 allergens, meaning it is safe for
vegans and allergy sufferers. The great benefit
of this is that Freedom Chocolate can be gifted
in confidence and the whole family can enjoy it.

Highlighted items
Christmas indulgence hamper
£18.95
8x30g bars – 2 each of Peppermint Mocha,
Cranberry & Orange, Gingerbread & Nutmeg
Christmas advent
chocolates hamper
£19.95
24 solid chocolates in different Christmas
shapes - 300g
Prices start from £2

Buy online at
www.freedomchocolate.co.uk
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

Gin fans

G.H.Q. Spirits
MEET

James McNeill

LOCATION

Strathdon

Award-winning craft Scottish gin and vodka.
After losing his job because of lockdown, James decided to start his own business.
Little did he know that his company would go on to win three international awards
in less than a year!
James said: “The inspiration for G.H.Q. Spirits
came from the stories my granny would tell
from when she was a dispatch rider in the
Second World War. It was a time when people
faced absolute horror, but they banded
together and got through it with the aid of a
good stiff drink at the end of the day. A time of
community and friendship, a nod to the past
when people supported each other in the face
of adversity by being there for one another.
Folding the art of conversation back into our
everyday lives when we are so used to just
sending a quick text. Slowing the pace down
and appreciating who and what surrounds
us. Take these elements and you’ve got the
ingredients for G.H.Q. Spirits!”

Highlighted items

G.H.Q. gin 70cl gift pack
G.H.Q. vodka 70cl gift pack
G.H.Q. twin pack of gin & vodka
G.H.Q. sample set of gin & vodka

£38
£38
£76
£10

Buy online at
www.ghqspirits.com
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

coffee
devotees

Manifesto Coffee
MEET

Lukasz Lewaszkiewicz & Alex MacIntyre

LOCATION

Perth

Specialty coffee, ethically and transparently sourced from around the globe,
roasted by hand in Scotland.
Manifesto Coffee doesn’t do normal. After losing their jobs due to the pandemic,
founders Lukasz and Alex were presented with an opportunity to build a
business that they could be proud of.
“We source coffees that excite us, pay a fair
price for them openly and honestly, roast them
for balance, not acidity; and we package them
in our specially developed aluminium cans
designed by us to keep coffee fresher for longer
and to be 100% recyclable,” explains Alex.
“Our products are perfect for the coffeecurious, the ethically-minded, and the
environmentally-conscious. Our coffee cans
are unique, unlike anything else on the market
and are sure to be appreciated by any coffee
fan for Christmas!”

Highlighted items

Roasters Favourites premium 4 pack
a selection of 4 premium coffees from
Peru, Rwanda, Brazil, and Colombia

£30

Explorers Six
£40
6 coffees from around the world
showcasing different processing methods,
origins and varieties
All Day low & no caffeine 3 pack
2 incredible decaf coffees and a
half-caf blend

£30

Prices start from £7.30

Buy online at
www.manifesto.coffee
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

train enthusiasts
with a
sweet tooth

One of a Kind Chocolate
MEET

Caroline Cuthbert

LOCATION

Romford

3D chocolate trains modelled on the Flying Scotsman and Mallard.
If you know someone with a sweet tooth and a love of steam trains, One of a Kind
Chocolate offers the perfect Christmas gift!
After being inspired by her local museum,
Caroline Cuthbert decided to create her very
own 3D chocolate locomotives! She’s gone
from strength to strength with her delicious
Swiss chocolate, and now even stocks them at
the National Railway Museum. Unlike anything
else on the market, the chocolate trains are
high quality and suitable for people of all ages.

Highlighted items

3 bars of Flying Scotsman trains
3 bars of Mallard trains

£7.95
£7.95

Prices start from £4

Caroline said: “These are not only for train
lovers but for people that love nostalgia, the
age of steam and a bygone time. They are
made from high quality Swiss milk chocolate
and the packaging is recyclable. They are very
unique products!”

Buy online at
www.oneofakindchocolates.com
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

craft gin
buffs

Perryley Craft Gin
MEET

David and Victoria Perry

LOCATION

Surrey

Small batch craft gin developed from the finest natural botanical ingredients.
Gin lovers David and Victoria were inspired by a delicious gin tasting they
experienced in the West Country, and wanted to produce high quality spirits
inspired by their own area.
“I’ve long been a fan of gin and this stuff was
amazing. It inspired me to use my previous
brewing experience to try making my own.
Everyone loved the results so we decided
to start selling it after getting the relevant
paperwork and licences in place,” detailed David.
“The Winter Spiced Gin makes a lovely
alternative to mulled wine when served
with warm cloudy apple juice, the gift sets
and hampers make a unique alternative
to the mass- produced box sets found in
supermarkets across the land. Every bottle
is filled with gin that starts life as water,
each label crafted by hand, every wax seal
individually dipped. The gift sets are made to
order and can be customised as we truly put
the craft back into craft gin!”

Highlighted items

Miniatures handmade gift box
£20
Gift hampers made to order starting at £35
Gin tasting kits with gins, mixers & nibbles £40
Sets of handmade gin Christmas crackers £7
Single bottles of our unique gins from £10 - £33
Prices start from £7

Buy online at
www.perryleycraftgin.co.uk
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

authentic taste
fanatics

Santu Coffee
MEET

Washington Vieira

LOCATION

Edinburgh

Speciality coffee roaster, supplying Brazilian coffee to the UK.
Founder Washington grew up on a coffee
farm and had always wanted to return to
coffee. When living in Brazil, he met amazing
specialty coffee farmers and realised there was
a great opportunity to buy directly from them,
ensuring a fair price for farmers and customers.

Highlighted items

Washington described: ‘Santu Coffee is about
great coffee and transparent relationships.
We work directly with some of the best
coffee farmers in Brazil. We import the coffee
ourselves and roast it here in Edinburgh.’

Prices from £8

Santu Coffee 1 - 250g box
Santu Coffee 1 - 1kg bag
Santu Coffee 3 - 250g box
Santu Coffee 3 - 1kg bag

£8
£22
£9
£28

Buy online at
www.santucoffee.com
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e a gift that is
giv

lovers of
sustainable, delicious
& rare tea

Scottish Tea House
MEET

Joanne Holley

LOCATION

Lanark

Independent tea grower and merchant dedicated to sourcing delicious rare
and unique tea from around the world.
Scottish Tea House passionately believes in protecting the environment by
supporting growing methods that keep sustainability at the forefront of this
age-old beverage.
Joanne explained: “Making the switch to
loose-leaf tea opens up a world that gives
you access to a huge range of higher quality,
distinctive tea.
Why should you make the switch from tea bags
to loose-leaf? You’ll generate less waste, you’ll
discover new flavours and origins, and you’ll
create positive green habits, so what are you
waiting for?”

Highlighted items
Jasmine dragon pearl organic green tea 50g £8.99
West Lake organic green tea 50g

£8.49

Silver needle organic white tea 50g

£10.49

Golden monkey organic black tea 50g

£10.49

Prices start from £1.50

Buy online at
www.scottishteahouse.com
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

Scottish food & drink
enthusiasts

Shipyard Gin
MEET

Andy Samuel

LOCATION

Gourock

Small batch artisan Scottish gin.
Shipyard Gin is a premium small batch gin, distilled and bottled in Scotland, using
gorse, elderflower and heather to create a beautifully smooth citrus based drink.
Founder Andy Samuel wanted to highlight the
heritage of the shipyards that once stood
on the shores of the River Clyde and his
grandfather who used to
work in them.

Highlighted items
Shipyard Gin - Original 44%
Prices start from £38

“My grandfather worked as a plater in the local
shipyards and used to pick berries to make
wine with. I wanted to focus on the success of
the Clyde shipyards, instead of the decline, so
decided to use the same botanicals that my
grandfather used to make gin.”
For a drink steeped in Scottish heritage,
Shipyard Gin makes the perfect Christmas gift
for spirits fans.

Buy online at
www.shipyard-gin.com
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

passionate
foodies

The Artisan General Store
MEET

Steve Reice

LOCATION

Fetcham

A stunning range of luxury, award-winning food and drink by the
UK’s finest artisan producers and a team of knowledgeable shopkeepers on
hand to give advice.
“I have always had a deep love of good food
and the process of visiting shops and markets
to select ingredients. Over the last few years,
I had become increasingly disillusioned with
the level of customer experience and product
choice offered by many retailers.
“Whilst I couldn’t change the retail
environment, I decided I could offer an
alternative, and so The Artisan General Store
was born, an opulent haven where you can
find the finest artisan products and where the
customer is genuinely valued.”
Each producer stocked also shares the store’s
values around ethics, food traceability, the
environment and animal welfare.

And in line with the business’s emphasis on
traditional approach and unequalled customer
experience, its team of passionate cooks are
always happy to provide advice on product
pairings or just answer any kitchen questions.
Highlighted items

The Fetcham park house
signature hamper

£170.00

The ultimate chilli hamper (hot)
Rogue negroni marmalade

£17.00
£3.95

Maclean’s
rhubarb and custard luxury biscuits £1.95
Prices start from 75p

Buy online at
www.theartisangeneralstore.co.uk
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

cake & rum
connoisseurs

Vie’s Jamaican Rum Cakes
MEET

Elaine Rémy

LOCATION

Windermere

The rummiest cakes in Cumbria
Bringing a taste of Jamaica delivered to your doorstep, business owner Elaine
decided to turn her loss into a legacy when she launched a special cake business in
memory of her mum.
Generously infused
With the finest
Jamaican White Rum

‘Mum’s middle name was Viola but Dad called
her Vie (as in pie). She was born in 1943 in
Jamaica and moved to the UK in the 1960s,
making England her home. Sadly, in 2018,
she passed away and I moved to Cumbria
the following year. To honour mum as the
generous and talented cake maker she was, I
was inspired to turn my loss into a legacy.’
‘Well-known for her scRUMptious cakes
which were generously infused with the finest
Jamaican white rum, I am now reproducing
Mum’s cakes based on her traditional recipe.
Hence, the birth of Vie’s Jamaican Rum Cakes.’

The utmost care has been taken to ensure
that both the original and gluten-free versions
of the cake are as fruity, flavoursome and
fantastic as Vie’s used to be.
Highlighted items
£12
£13
£14

Rummy
Rummier
Rummiest
Prices start from £12

Buy online at
www.viesjamaicanrumcakes.co.uk
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

anyone that loves
award winning gin

WL Distillery
MEET

Scott Wilson-Laing

LOCATION

Durham

Award-winning small batch gin.
North East based gin distillery, WL Distillery, combines its passion for gin
and the great outdoors by creating authentic-tasting gins made with
handpicked ingredients.
Founder Scott told us: “I started my business
as I wanted to use my skills to produce a great
product that people would love sharing with
others and for them to experience new and
exciting flavours.
“Our 1st Edition gin is based on my Grandad’s
garden and incorporates apples, pears,
raspberries and blackberries for a true British
garden taste. Over the last few months it has
picked up numerous awards. The watermelon
and liquorice gin is a new addition and it has a
fun summer taste.

“Our festive gift pack has a real taste of
Christmas with a lovely clementine and orange
gin, inspired by the citrus fruit we all found at
the bottom of our stockings at Christmas time,
as well as a baked apple and cinnamon flavour
to keep you warm during the winter nights.”
Highlighted items

1st edition gin
Watermelon and liquorice gin
Festive gin gift set
Prices start from £13.99

Buy online at
www.wldistillery.com
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£40.00
£37.99
£13.99

When you shop small,

you make more of a difference than you will ever know
to that family.
Emily Naylor - Business Enterprise Assistant, Team Transmit

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS

Homeware & Interiors

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

luxury candle
lovers

Bewell Manor
MEET

Courtney Robinson

LOCATION

Louth

Home fragrance products using the finest ethically and sustainably
sourced ingredients.
After deciding that she wanted to work for
herself for more flexibility and to live life
without a boss to answer to, Courtney founded
Bewell Manor with the inspiration of keeping a
healthy body and mind.
She said: “All of our products are made with
the love and care you would expect from an
independent company. We use the finest
ingredients and sustainable materials. We
believe that there is no better gift than a
candle. It not only provides light and comfort
on a cold day, but the scent has the ability to
create memories that will last forever.”

Buy online at
www.bewellmanor.com
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Highlighted items

Bewell Manor calm mood candle
Bewell Manor small batch collection candles
Candle accessories
Prices start from £14

Coconut & Cotton
MEET

Lucy Barfoot

LOCATION

Shaftesbury

Sustainable products for
earth-conscious consumers.
Business founder Lucy started Coconut & Cotton
after seeing plastic pollution first hand in the
ocean. She decided she wanted to provide
alternative products for people to reduce their
single use plastic.
Our products are truly
Highlighted items

ethical as we look into
the supply chain and

Coconut and Turmeric Rooibos tea
Stainless steel half-pint cups
Stainless steel half-pint cups x2
Fairtrade coconut shell soap dishes

£4.60
£6.50
£11.00
£8.50

Prices start from 70p
Photography credit: Blooming Photo

Buy online at
www.coconutandcotton.co.uk
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background of all of
them, so what you get
is not only sustainable
for the planet but also
for the makers too.

Forgit
MEET

Vincenzo Tirotta

LOCATION

Newcastle upon Tyne

3D printed products and figurines.
If you’ve ever wanted to create a completely bespoke Christmas gift, or love the
idea of creating an original figurine for a loved one, then Forgit 3D printers have
the perfect solution for you!
“We started Forgit-lab to provide innovative
bespoke products for our clients. We can
provide products across any market or
industry. The key factor is the relationship
between us and our clients to understand the
customer needs and work together to produce
the bespoke product.

in your mind to creating the finished product.
There’s no limit to what we can produce.”
You can find pre-made items for sale on
Forgit’s website, or contact them to discuss
having your own ideas turned into reality.

“The idea was to build a sustainable,
constantly improving service to a multitude
of industries. Producing either one off items
or producing in larger quantities with the only
limit is the imagination of the creator.

Cookie Cutters

“The fantastic opportunity with our service
and what we like most about our business
is the chance to create complete bespoke
products for our clients. From taking the vision

Highlighted items
from £7.99 per set

Christmas tree decorations

£4.99

Bedside and Wall Lamps from
£34.99
Chess sets, figurines including Marvel,
DC and movies characters
Christmas prices vary
Prices start from £4.99

Buy online at
www.forgit-lab.com
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

wax melt
fanatics

FRVR MELTS
MEET

Ian Carlyon & Siobhan Crampton

LOCATION

Cheam

Eco conscious and vegan-friendly handmade artisan wax melts.
If you’d like to purchase gorgeous wax melts for your loved ones this Christmas,
but want to avoid any plastic waste, the FRVR MELTS have got you covered!
Business owners Ian and Siobhan explain: “We
want to make luxury more sustainable without
compromising on quality. We started our
business because we believe that little things
matter. So not only are our melts beautiful
but we have done away with the masses of
plastic packing these types of products usually
come with. We want to help lead the way for
sustainable business whilst still bringing you
the products you desire with the same quality
you demand.
“We love making our products and we want
our customers to love them too. Every piece
is hand poured and decorated using natural,
sustainable colourings and artwork. Wax melt
lovers everywhere will enjoy how unique

these products are and can enjoy them for
themselves or as the perfect gift for any
occasion. Our wax melts are unique just like
our customers, no two pieces are ever the
same and each order plants a tree, paving a
way to a brighter future for all of us.”
Highlighted items

Single layer jigsaw wax melts
Double layer jigsaw wax melts
Bear NeScentsities wax melts
Snap bars

£3.99
£6.96
£4.99
from £3.00

Prices from £2

Buy online at
www.frvrmelts.co.uk
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

anyone that loves
candles around the
home

iAdoreDoYou
MEET

Anna Spanoudaki

LOCATION

Leeds

Home fragrances for personal use and gifts.
Different scents that help you feel energised, motivated and relaxed.
After discovering a love for sales and creating her own products, business owner
Anna launched iAdoreDoYou in April 2021.
When we asked why her products make great
Christmas gifts, Anna said: “There will be
amazing scents and colours to celebrate this
Christmas. As a new and young trader, I see
people of lots of different ages, so I’m able to
show them through dedication and inspiration
which scents and products work best for them.

customers also means she can help you make
your home feel like a sanctuary. She believes
that having scents at home that we adore
helps to bring out the best in everyone, so her
scents can also be mixed to your own palette
to suit your personal taste in aromas.
Highlighted items

“I have a passion to express love and
acceptance. For me, this business gives me a
step to show my clientele that I am a people’s
person and I enjoy putting smiles on their
faces, while I carry out my work. Starting this
business ensures I can start working for myself
and put my ideas into motion.”
Anna has created her products with a focus on
well-being and self-care. Her dedication to her

Mint green tea deluxe candle
Rhubarb deluxe candle
Lemon deluxe melts
Earl grey tealights

£5.99
£5.99
£2.99
£1.99

Prices from £1.99

Buy online at
www.iadoredoyou.co.uk
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

art
appreciators

Joanne Webb Studio
MEET

Joanne Farley-Webb

LOCATION

Chichester

Paintings inspired by spirituality, music, kirtan chanting & intuitive working.
As an established artist, Joanne aims to integrate the sacredness of everyday into
her work. She’s a Royal Academy of Arts alumni and deeply inspired by heartcentred teachings, Sanskrit chanting, meditation and Buddhism. She’s been
creating unique works of art for more than two decades and works in oil, acrylic,
resin, iridescent mediums, metallic paints and reflective particles.
Highlighted items

Original paintings range in price and size
Prices start from £18

Buy online at
www.joannewebbstudio.co.uk
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e
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perfect gift fo
r

lovers of unique &
handmade household
items

Leith Community Pottery CIC
MEET

Andy Lang

LOCATION

Edinburgh

High quality reduction fired stoneware goods as well as workshops and tuition.
Leith Community Pottery is a community interest company, whose trading profits
fund free access to workshops and courses for those living with poor mental health.
So, if you purchase a Christmas gift from this
small business, not only will you be gifting
beautiful handmade pottery, but you’ll also be
making a difference to someone who needs
it too.
Founder and director Andy detailed: “I started
the business following redundancy from
working with mental health, homelessness
and addiction in May 2018. “I had gained a
bachelor’s degree in ceramics in 1983 and
never made full use of my skills until this point.

“All my work is reduction fired, an increasingly
rare and highly skilled process, which produces
glazes and colours impossible to achieve in
more common neutral firing atmospheres
achieved in electric kilns. “All profits from sales
will contribute to funding our unique mental
health offer.”
Highlighted items
Ramen bowls - various colours
Soap dishes - various colours
Mugs - various colours

£25
£20
£18

Prices start from £18

Buy online at
www.thepotterofleith.co.uk
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e
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perfect gift fo
r

anyone that loves
quirky & individual
gifts

Linlithgow Pottery
MEET

Hephzibah Kilbride

LOCATION

Linlithgow

Ceramic art creating and handmade sculptural work.
Creating beautiful handmade pottery and
unique ceramic items comes as second nature
to business owner and artist Hephzibah. So
her handcrafted products will make a gorgeous
addition under the Christmas tree!
“I am a ceramic artist creating both functional
and sculptural works for sale. My work is
inspired by the movement, textures and
creatures found in nature. I also run small
taster classes from my studio. I love offering
the experience of throwing on the potter’s
wheel,” explained Hephzibah.
“I’ve always worked full-time and fitted my
art discipline in on the side. I have a degree in
ceramics with a strong focus on printmaking
and furniture design and felt it was time to
make the leap. Being a full-time artist has been
the most amazing change in my life, I get up

every morning always looking forward to the
day ahead.
“I hope when people use my functional pieces
they are reminded to take a moment to enjoy
their surroundings. I hope the textures and
depths of the glazes let their minds drift away
from the day-to-day stresses. I want them to
enjoy the uniqueness of each piece.”
Highlighted items

Hand thrown and carved yarn bowls
Hand thrown gin tumblers
Handmade bead pendants on chains or
satin chords
Potter’s wheel made - calm seas mugs
Thrown and altered on the potter’s wheel beer stein
Prices start from £25.00

Buy online at
www.linlithgowpottery.com
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e
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perfect gift fo
r

antique
admirers

Mad House Oldies
MEET

Darren Mair and Mary-Anne Pearson

LOCATION

South Lanarkshire

Antiques, vintage, unusual and one-off pieces.
After discovering an eye for antiques and unusual pieces, Darren and Mary-Anne
decided to open their own quirky antiques business.
They described: “We love finding rare, unusual
and unique pieces. Our products appeal to
everyone of all ages, collectors, people looking
for an ornament or piece of furniture for their
house and people looking for gift ideas. A lot
of our products are unique one-off pieces so
they make fantastic heartfelt presents and with
worldwide shipping and the option to add a
gift card and gift wrapping, you can have the
item delivered straight to your loved one.”

Items are updated regularly and vary
in price.
Prices start from £8

Buy online at
www.madhouseoldies.com
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perfect gift fo
r

anyone that loves
tropical scents

Mahé Candles
MEET

Annabelle Giselle

LOCATION

London

Luxury handmade candles, made with 100% soy wax, based on ingredients
and names of the islands from the Seychelles.
Breathe in the fragrance of a Mahé candle and be transported to the silver beaches
of the Indian Ocean. Created by London-based Annabelle Giselle, this British brand
is Seychelles inspired.
“I started Mahé candles because I wanted to
bring awareness about the Island and my love
for the Seychelles. My family was born in Mahé
so it was always something I wanted to share
with others.”

Highlighted items

If you know someone with a love of candles
then Annabelle’s handmade line is sure to
make an excellent Christmas gift!

Prices start from £3

Buy online at
www.mahecandles.com
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Takamaka beach candle
Coco de mer (signature scent) candle
Praslin candle

£15
£15
£15

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

perfect homeware
hunters

Ohana UK in The Broch
MEET

Michelle Phillips & Gillian Innes

LOCATION

Fraserburgh

Soft furnishings, bedding, homewares, gifts, crystals, spiritual products
and ornaments.
When asked what inspired them to start their
own business, the two cousins, now business
owners, explained: “We both used to work in
MLM but found it quite embarrassing to ask our
friends and family to buy the products at those
prices, so we did some research and realised
we can do this a lot cheaper and decided to go
it alone.

Highlighted items

Backflow incense holders
Bling ornaments and kitchenware
Bedding in single, double,
king & superking

from £18
from £14
from £15

Prices starting from 50p

“In this day and age, unless you’re on a great
wage, things have become so unobtainable.
But we believe everyone should have a
beautiful home at a reasonable and more
affordable price.”

Buy online at
www.ohana-uk-in-the-broch-ltd.myshopify.com
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e
th

perfect gift fo
r

anyone that loves
sustainably sourced
gifts

Refillogic
MEET

Nadia Dunn & Eva Katona

LOCATION

Surbiton

We are a zero waste shop with plastic free, reusable and refillable items. You
can find beauty, kitchen and home products in-store and on our website,
which are carefully selected to be sustainable, toxin-free and ethical.
After opening in April 2021, new business
Refillogic is on a mission to help tackle global
warming and support shoppers in making
earth friendly choices.
Business owners Nadia and Eva explained:
“We are two mums with small kids. Both
of us wanted to make a difference to the
environment so that our grandchildren have a
world to live in one day.

Highlighted items
Reusable cotton pads
with bamboo storage jar gift set
Specialised Christmas gift boxes from
Bamboo socks
Handmade soaps

£20
12.50
£6.50
£5

Prices start from 26p

“Our service is unique and personal, we have
pre-made gift boxes with the most popular
items included, but you can also personalise
your own boxes for Christmas.”

Buy online at
www.refillogic.co.uk
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perfect gift fo
r

lovers of the
weird & wonderful

RinkyDink Candles
MEET

Aimee Lauren Carroll

LOCATION

Leeds

Alternative scented candles for the weird and wonderful!
RinkyDink Candles owner, Aimee, has always
had a love for the alternative and unusual. She
describes herself as ‘that weird kid who loved
to dress in weird clothes and make stuff.’ That’s
how her alternative little business was born.
She explains on her website: “I started this
business because scented candles were a
huge part of my self care routine during a very
unsteady period of my life when I was younger.
But I didn’t like that they weren’t very natural.
I wanted to learn to make them myself so I
could basically strip the process down to its
core parts and create natural, friendly candles.
No additives, no worrisome chemicals, and
pure plant based soy wax packed in eco
friendly, recyclable containers and shipped in
disposable, recyclable packaging.
“This business was born in the first lockdown

of the 2020 pandemic. At first, I created a
website to sell my art, with the scented candles
being a fun side-project. Well, it turns out I’m
a better chandler than I am an artist, because
the candles became so popular virtually
overnight! One thing was for sure though,
I knew I wanted to create alternative
products and design the packaging and
branding myself.”
Highlighted items
Weeping spirits deluxe luxury
glass jar candle
Autumn blend skully candle (vg)
Baked apple pie scented candle (vg)
Witches brew scented candle (vg)

£35
£22.50
£7
£7

Prices start from £2.50

Buy online at
www.rinkydinkcandles.co.uk
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perfect gift fo
r

the person in your
life that loves
British made goods

Sir Gordon Bennett
MEET

Neil Elliot

LOCATION

Evesham

British made craftsmanship goods and gifts.
Sir Gordon Bennett is the purveyor of a wide variety of British made goods & gifts.
Founder Neils told us: “Whilst living in
Germany I realised that there wasn’t an online
store where I could get beautifully crafted
British goods all in one place. So, Sir Gordon
Bennett was born to create a place where
British provenance is guaranteed, pulling
independent British brands together.

Sir Gordon Bennett is the ideal outlet for gifts
this Christmas, stocking everything from the
finest British made clothing, accessories,
homeware and art.
Highlighted items

Tartan and berry women’s gloves
Sloe waxed cotton apron
“We believe in buying less but buying better.
Sawmill beard set
We purvey goods and gifts that people actually
Gold plated Metropolitan Police whistle
want in their lives and won’t end up in the back
Farmers’ hand cream
of a cupboard, or worse, as landfill. British
made goods that look beautiful, are made well,
Prices start from £2.50
do the job intended and last longer have less of
an impact on the planet’s resources. To us we
should be going back to how our grandparents
used to make buying decisions. ‘Buy cheap,
buy twice’ as our grandmother used to say.”

£129
£68
£50
£25
£16

Buy online at
www.sirgordonbennett.com
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perfect gift fo
r

anyone that
appreciates classic
style & luxury

The Ridge Interiors
MEET

Clark Bearman

LOCATION

High Wycombe

Beautiful home accessories and luxury gifting.
Everything that The Ridge Interiors sell is
either lovingly created in-house or sourced
from local artisans who share the same love
and passion for their great products.
Their business was born out of a shared
passion for interior styling and great design.
Essentially, they’re a small local business
supporting other small businesses.
Business owner Clark is proud to work with
other independents to stock their items:
“Alongside our candle collection, we have
sourced what we believe are the finest
products, created by independent brands and
people who are equally as passionate about
interiors as we are.”

Highlighted items
Large three wick gingered wild fig
scented candle
Lemongrass & verbena scented
reed diffuser
Charcoal & silver herringbone throw
For him gift box
Duo wild fig & saffron wash & lotion

£55
£24
£50
£48
£25

Prices start from £25

Buy online at
www.theridgeinteriors.com
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The Whisky Chairmen
MEET

Rory MacDonald

LOCATION

Greenock

Zero waste social enterprise specialising in bespoke barrel furniture and decor.
After being made redundant, talented craftsman Rory knew he wanted to start his
own business in giving second chances to both materials and people.
The Whisky Chairmen rescue barrels, some
more than 120 years old, and craft them into
unique pieces of furniture including coffee
tables, console tables and their signature
barrel chairs. In the true spirit of recycling,
a range of smaller gifts are made from the
offcuts of furniture. Handmade in Inverclyde,
these stunning gifts have their history and
authenticity soaked deep into the grain.
“Our ethos is that nothing should be wasted;
not people, land, nor materials,” explained
Rory. “We’re a social enterprise that’s proudly
based in Inverclyde, a part of the country that
built a quarter of the world’s shipping but now
is experiencing generational unemployment.
We work with local community groups,
encouraging people to build their confidence
so they can return to the workforce. Our aim
is to tackle the issues of poverty and social
isolation by employing our local community in
living wage employment.

“Our barrels are sourced from Scotland’s last
non-mechanised cooperage. We only use
barrels that can’t be used in the whisky process
again - essentially saving them from becoming
firewood. ‘When we get them, the outsides are
battered and worn but once you start to work
on them you can see the unique detail coming
through and the ripples of amber liquid still
soaked into the wood. They’re absolutely
beautiful and a true piece of Scotland.”
Highlighted items

Solid oak charm trees
Cheese board
Solid oak console table

£30
£32
£255

Prices for small items start from £5
Larger furniture starts from £425

Buy online at
www.thewhiskychairmen.com
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When you shop small,

you support your local community for all to benefit.
#feelgood
Chloe Turnbull - Loan Assessor, Team Transmit

DON’T FORGET THE DOG!

Pets

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

pet &
animal lovers

Bongo & Bubbles Hand Drawn Portraits
MEET

Sasha Smith

LOCATION

Bury St. Edmunds

Bespoke, custom-made, hand-drawn or hand-painted pet portraits.
Self-taught artist Sasha drew her very first dog portrait in February 2020! Now she’s
created a beautiful business making stunning pet portraits.
She tells us: “My drawings are the perfect gift
for Christmas because everyone loves animals!
I aim to capture the soul and personality of
each pet or animal in my artwork, keeping
those precious memories immortal. My
products are suitable for all budgets and
completely customisable by you.
“I create these portraits from photographs
and offer a range of sizes. My most popular
pet portraits are my pastel portraits, these
I’m able to create with multiple subjects,
depending upon the size chosen. My smaller
pieces include Christmas bauble decorations
and keyrings. Not only do I do pet portraits but

I also create wildlife pieces which are available
to buy as prints, cards, magnets, stickers and
more!”
Highlighted items
Pastel portraits starting from
Wooden pet portrait Christmas
baubles
Wooden slice pet portrait keyrings
Double-sided pet portrait keyrings
Coloured pencil mini pet portraits
Fine art wildlife prints

£75
£17.50
£15
£22.50
£25
£20

Prices start from £15

Buy online at
www.bongobubbleshanddrawnportraits.com
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/BongoBubblesPortrait
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perfect gift fo
r

your beloved
furry friend

McDug Nutrition
MEET

Rab MacLeod

LOCATION

Glasgow

High-end dog food brand providing hypoallergenic dog food.
Everyone deserves a treat at Christmas, including your beloved furry friends!
“Two things inspired my business: my dyslexia
and my dog. I wanted to use my dyslexia as a
positive by setting up a dog food business that
makes a difference,” said inspiring business
owner, Rab.
His four-legged friends have helped him
through thick and thin so when Rab MacLeod’s
beloved dog Bruce became sick, he was
determined to find a solution. Rab’s search for
quality dog food not only led him to launch his
own business but also to find a way to support
children with additional learning needs.
“The business gives me the chance to support
other dog owners to make active and positive
choices to improve and maintain the health,
lifespan and well-being of their dogs. And
by donating a percentage of my profits to

therapy dog organisations, I’m helping to make
sure today’s children have a very different
educational experience to my own.”
A treat box from McDug is the perfect gift for
your ‘dug’ to get their teeth into. The treats
produced by McDug Nutrition are ideal for
supporting your dog, whether it’s keeping their
breath fresh, their coat shiny or just a reward
for being a good boy (or girl!).
Highlighted items

Full size bags of dog food from
Taster boxes

£25.95
£9.99

Prices start from £9.99

Buy online at
www.mcdugnutrition.com
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When you shop small...

you make a BIG difference!

Peter Corr - Business Advisor, Team Transmit

HELPING YOU STAY ACTIVE IN 2022

Sports

e
th

perfect gift fo
r

the sporty lady in
your life

Harris Blu Sportswear
MEET

Samantha Fowler

LOCATION

Glasgow

An online sportswear store that actively seeks high quality, unique brands
currently unavailable in the UK and brings them together in one place.
I believe that
everyone should
feel great while
working out!

Harris Blu Sportswear offers perfect
sportswear items for the ladies in your life!
And they look as great at lunch as they do in
the gym.
Business owner Samantha explains: “I started
the business because I was fed up of the
sportswear brands on offer and felt there was
a gap in what was being offered in the UK. I
believe that everyone should feel great while
working out!”

Highlighted items
L’Urv Shake It seamless legging
Body Language Sportswear Margo Bra
L’Urv My Goddess seamless midi top
Nicky Kay sweatshirt

£60
£49
£30
£45

Prices start from £20

Buy online at
www.harrisblusportswear.co.uk
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perfect gift fo
r

avid runners &
beginners alike

Run Unlimited
MEET

Holly Kelleher

LOCATION

Northumberland

Specialist running retail outlet offering products from brands which will
improve your running. For avid runners and beginners alike, Run Unlimited
provides some of the best options for clothing, footwear and accessories that
any runner could need.
“We are passionate about running and have
been heavily involved in running at a local level
for many years now. Starting Run Unlimited
was the natural next step in that journey.

For a perfect gift for the runner in your life,
or perhaps even to pick up a new pair of
running shoes for yourself, Run Unlimited has
everything covered!

“A new pair of socks could be the perfect gift to
inspire a New Year’s resolution or a reflective
hat can keep you safe on cold winter nights. We
offer products from brands who will improve
your running and training performance and, as
coaches, we can tell you how to use them to be
the best athlete you can be, regardless of your
starting point.”

Highlighted items
Saucony endorphin speed 2
Ronhill tech hypeprchill jacket
Ronhill life night runner tight
Ronhill reflective bobble hat
Balega hidden dry socks
Prices from £5

£155
£100
£50
£23
£12

Buy online at
www.rununlimited.co.uk
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From all of the team at Transmit,
we’d like to send a huge
thank you to each and every
businesses featured in this years
Christmas Gift Guide.
It really has been an
inspiration working with you all.
Wishing you nothing but the
best for 2022.

Information accurate as supplied at the time of production: 1st November
2021. Transmit Start-Ups Ltd accepts no liability for any issues with sellers
included in this gift guide, howsoever incurred, and has no responsibility for
the content of external linked websites. Produced by: Suzy Jackson, Laura
White, Rebecca Baty, Lucy Young for Transmit Startups.
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Bewell Manor

Hanging by a Fred
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Brow Zen
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Joanne Webb Studio
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Stonecott Fine Writing Supplies
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Perryley Craft Gin
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The Artisan General Store
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Advice, support and startup loans
to get your business going
All of the businesses in this catalogue were made possible by the
Government-backed Start Up Loan Scheme.
For businesses trading under two years
Borrow £500 - £25,000
6% PA fixed interest rate
1 to 5 year loan term
UK - based businesses

If you’ve been inspired by their small business Success Stories,
visit our website to find out more about this affordable finance option.

www.transmitstartups.co.uk

Rory - the Whisk
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Whatever your startup idea may be,
we’re here to support you as you start
your business.
Merry Christmas and a Happy 2022, from
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